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Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
A B S T R A C T
Two synthetic bacterial consortia (SC) composed of bacterial strains Sphingobium sp. (AM), Klebsiella
aerogenes (B), Pseudomonas sp. (Bc-h and T), Burkholderia sp. (Bk) and Inquilinus limosus (Inq) isolated
from a natural phenanthrene (PHN)-degrading consortium (CON) were developed and evaluated as an
alternative approach to PHN biodegradation in bioremediation processes. A metabolic network showing
the potential role of strains was reconstructed by in silico study of the six genomes and classification of
dioxygenase enzymes using RHObase and AromaDeg databases. Network analysis suggested that AM and
Bk were responsible for PHN initial attack, while Inq, B, T and Bc-h would degrade PHN metabolites. The
predicted roles were further confirmed by physiological, RT-qPCR and metaproteomic assays. SC-1 with
AM as the sole PHN degrader was the most efficient. The ecological roles inferred in this study can be
applied to optimize the design of bacterial consortia and tackle the biodegradation of complex
environmental pollutants.
© 2021 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Large amounts of crude oil petroleum components, products
and synthetic derivatives are being extracted, burnt and ultimately
released into the biosphere every year, a trend that has
dramatically increased over the last century due to industrialized
crude oil extraction and consumption [1]. Many petroleum
compounds like polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) are highly
toxic and exhibit low degradation rates. The resulting accumula-
tion of those environmental contaminants exerts negative impacts
on human health and ecosystems. In this context, some biologi-
cally-mediated technologies are being applied to improve the
degradation of pollutants [2,3], considering that entirely con-
trolled degradation bioprocesses are difficult to accomplish
because of the dynamics and intricacy of the microbial communi-
ties and the scales required. Thus, consortium-based bioprocesses,
in which different specialized microorganisms can efficiently
combine various pathways and processes required for the
degradation of complex substrates, are being developed and
investigated as an alternative biotechnological approach [4]. The
design of less complex but equally effective microbial consortia
could help improve bioremediation in controlled biodegradation
processes [5].
The attributes of resilience, robustness, stress resistance and
multi-function make microbial consortia more resistant to
environmental perturbations than the isolated strains [6,7]. When
studying consortia with biotechnological purposes, it is not only
necessary to confirm pollutant degradation efficiency, but also to
avoid the accumulation of intermediate metabolites which could
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s playing a critical role in many areas of biodegradation [11].
ynthetic microbial communities enable to construct minimal
icrobiomes with reduced complexity, allowing researchers to
ain mechanistic insights regarding interactions and metabolic
xchanges [12,13]. The understanding of the ecological interac-
ions within a consortium will facilitate its successful establish-
ent and function in the target environment, where it will be
pplied in the bioremediation process.
Genomic, transcriptomic and proteomic techniques applied to
he study of consortia are useful to identify key players in
egradation, microbial population interactions and behaviour in
he face of environmental fluctuations. The in silico design of
ynthetic consortia largely benefits from enhancing the knowl-
dge of microbial metabolism and functional gene annotation,
hich in turn facilitates the integration of data for better
rediction of their behaviour [14,15]. The proteomic assessment
f microbial communities is becoming an increasingly utilized
pproach to describe the underlying mechanisms influencing
ommunity development and function [16]. Molecular networks
ombine different pathways and constitute a framework for
nterpreting these “omics” data [17]. While these approaches
ould help to further enhance and optimize natural activities into
ixed microbial cultures at ecosystem level [18], their integration
ill enable original advances in the field of environmental
iotechnology [19].
The use of consortia assembled from naturally occurring species
s highly interesting because they do not need to be genetically
odified and are hence not susceptible to regulatory procedures
20]. In addition, communities built with isolates from the same
nvironment maximize the resemblance to the natural community
nd preserve the indigenous interactions formed by coadaptation/
volution [21]. This study aims to design synthetic bacterial
onsortia (SC) highly efficient in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
PAH) degradation by combining the isolated strains of a
reviously described natural consortium (CON) [22–24] to assess
he role of microbial members during biodegradation and obtain a
iew of bacterial interactions during PAH removal. We examined
HN degradation kinetics and intermediate metabolites and
pplied omics strategies to study the expression of genes and
nzymes involved in PAH degradation pathways in each SC. The
esults obtained in this work can help us select an efficient
onsortium to be used as inoculant in soil bioremediation
rocesses and advance in the optimization of bioremediation
trategies.
. Materials and methods
.1. Bacterial isolates, phylogenetic analyses of the 16S rRNA gene and
NA extraction for genome sequencing
Sphingobium sp. (AM), Klebsiella aerogenes (B) and Pseudomonas
p. (Bc-h and T) were isolated from a PHN-degrading consortium
CON) obtained from a chronically contaminated soil near La Plata
ity, Argentina [22]. New efforts were made to obtain more isolates
rom the other genera previously determined to be present in CON
hrough culture-independent methods, using Mueller Hinton Agar
edium supplemented with 6 mg/L colistin antibiotic and EMA
edium (yeast extract- mannitol agar). A 100-ml inoculum of a 1/
00 CON dilution was plated in duplicate, spread on the surface of
from each isolate for whole-genome sequencing as described by
Entcheva et al. [25].
2.2. Whole-genome sequencing, assembly and gene annotation
Genomes of the five isolates were sequenced with Illumina
sequencing technology (HiSeq 1500, 2  100-bp paired-end reads)
at INDEAR (Rosario, Argentina) and raw data were analysed as
described in previous works [23,26]. Draft genome sequences have
been deposited at the GenBank nucleotide database under
accession nos. NHOM01 (Bk), NHON01 (Inq), MTLB01 (B), MUIN01
(Bc-h) and MUHV01 (T). The draft genome sequence of
Sphingobium sp. AM (LRUK01) has been reported in a previous
study [23].
2.3. In silico and phylogenetic analyses of aromatic ring-hydroxylating
oxygenase (RHO) genes present in the genomes of the isolated strains
The genome sequence of each strain was scanned for the
presence of aromatic RHO and other related catabolic genes
involved in PAH degradation. The RHObase database was used for
aromatic RHO α-subunit gene classification into functional classes
(A, B, C and D) as well as for the prediction of substrate specificity
[27]. Multiple sequence alignments of the aromatic RHO gene
sequences identified in isolate genomes and other homologous
genes representative of all known RHO types were performed
using CLUSTALX with default settings [28]. The results were then
used to construct a tree with the Maximum Likelihood method and
the JTT matrix-based model [29] as amino acid replacement model.
The robustness of the inferred tree topology was verified by
bootstrapping with 1000 replications. Trees were visualized and
manipulated using MEGA X Version 10.0.5 [30]. In addition, the
AromaDeg database was used to classify genes encoding extradiol
dioxygenase proteins (EXDO) [31].
2.4. Metabolic network reconstruction of PHN degradation guided by
genomic and phylogenetic data
The enzymes involved in each reaction of the proposed
degradation pathways were selected from KEGG database [32]
and their amino acid sequences were downloaded from databases
with high annotation level, namely RHObase [27] and UniProt [33].
These sequences were compared against the predicted genes in the
consortium using BLAST+ [34], with 70 % sequence identity and 70
% query coverage thresholds. For those metabolic steps of a
potential pathway where no results were found, we looked for
sequences in less specific databases like OrthoDB [35], InterPro
[36] and Pfam [37], lowering the identity threshold to 50 %. With
all candidates identified, a metabolic network was built using
Cytoscape v3.6 [38], where nodes represent the compounds and
junctions the enzymes found. Each node can be connected to
another by up to six junctions, one for each genome in the
consortium. In the case of enzymes with multiple subunits, only
the main unit was used in the plot.
2.5. PAH and metabolic intermediate degradation
The use of acenaphthylene, anthracene, benz[a]anthracene,
chrysene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, fluoranthene, fluorene, PHN and
pyrene (1 g/L) and 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid (HNA) and salicyliche medium with a Drigalsky spatula and incubated for 10 days at
round 22 C. The resulting isolated strains were identified as St5
nd St6. The strains were conserved in 40 % glycerol at -80 C and
rown in R3 liquid medium for 24 h before use. DNA extraction and
CR for complete amplification of the 16S rRNA gene were
erformed according to Festa et al. [22]. Total DNA was extracted2
acid (SA) intermediates (100 mg/L) was determined in Liquid
Mineral Medium LMM (5 g NaCl, 1 g K2HPO4, 1 g NH4H2PO4, 1 g
(NH4)SO4, 0.2 g MgSO4.7H20 and 3 g KNO3 per liter of bidistilled
water, pH 7) according to Vecchioli et al. [39]. The medium was
supplemented with each compound (independently tested as sole
carbon and energy source) and assessed in triplicate. All strains
M. Macchi, S. Festa, E. Nieto et al. Biotechnology Reports 29 (2021) e00588were incubated at 28 C and 150 rpm for 15 days. A positive growth
result was accompanied by the appearance of a brownish colour of
oxidized degradation intermediates accumulated in the medium
[40]. The quantitative analyses of PHN, HNA and SA degradation
(Table S6) and the kinetics of PHN degradation (200 mg/L) (Fig. 4)
were performed in triplicate by chemical extraction and measured
by HPLC as detailed in our previous works [22,41]. Catechol and
2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl screening methods were performed in LB
medium diluted 1/10 with 12.5 mg/mL chloramphenicol, as
described in Festa et al. [24].
2.6. Design of synthetic bacterial consortia (SC)
Colonies of every isolate from fresh R3A plates were grown in
R3 liquid medium at 28 C and 150 rpm overnight and then
washed with 1 ml of 0.75 % NaCl. The design of SC-1 and SC-4 was
carried out by inoculating a volume of cultures of each bacterial
strain with the same optical density (OD580 = 0.2) at the
beginning of the treatment to ensure similar starting densities.
Erlenmeyer flasks (250 ml) containing sterilized LMM supple-
mented with 200 mg/L PHN were inoculated in triplicate and
incubated at 28 C and 250 rpm. Cultures were monitored at
different incubation times for subsequent analyses. A total culture
volume of each Erlenmeyer at each sampling time was sacrificed
for PAH degradation and RNA isolation analyses, as described
below.
2.7. DNA extraction and 16S rDNA sequencing
Total DNA extraction from both designed SC was carried out at
different incubation times (0, 4, 7 and 15 days) using the boiling
method (Sambrook, Fritsch & Maniatiset, 1989). Paired-end 16S
community sequencing was performed with 515 F (GTGY-
CAGCMGCCGCGGTAA) - 806R (GGACTACNVGGGTWTCTAAT) pri-
mers, targeting the V4 region of the 16S SSU rRNA. DNA
concentration was measured with Nanodrop 2000, using 200 ng
of each amplicon for library preparation [42]. DNA sequencing was
performed on an Illumina Miseq platform (2  250 bp) upon
established and validated protocols. Bioinformatic analysis was
performed as described by Chaves-Moreno et al. [43] using RDP
assembler of paired-end reads for quality filtering, trimming and
assembly, and DADA2 pipeline, Naive Bayesian Classifier and SILVA
132 as reference databases to define amplicon sequence variants
(ASV) and frequencies in all samples. Sequencing data are available
at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under accession no.
SUB6478976.
2.8. RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) assays
Cell cultures of the AM strain and SC-1 were grown in LMM
supplemented with 200 mg/L PHN and sampled at different
incubation times (2, 8, 24, 72 and 96 h) for RNA extraction. Cultures
were performed in triplicate. PHN crystals were removed by
filtration and cells were then washed, resuspended in RNA later1
(Sigma Aldrich) and stored at – 80 C to prevent RNA degradation.
Total RNA extraction was carried out with the RNeasy Protect
Bacteria Mini Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions, except that 1 ml guanidine thiocyanate (Trizol1 Invitrogen)
was added to improve cell lysis. Genomic DNA was removed by
incubating one unit of DNasa I (Promega RQ1) per 1 mg of RNA for
Transcriptase (Invitrogen) and Random Hexamer Primer (Thermo
Scientific), following the manufacturers’ instructions.
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis were carried out in
independent cultures of each condition run in triplicate. A set of
genus-specific primers targeting the 16S rRNA gene of Sphingobium
sp. genus (AM strain) and genes of the upper and lower PHN
degradation pathway were used for RT-qPCR assays (Table S7) [44].
The specificity of primers was verified in silico by RAST (Rapid
Annotation using Subsystem Technology version 2.0) and Artemis
genome browser annotation tools against the AM genome and by
PCR with the same programme as detailed below, followed by gel
electrophoresis. Melting curves and the efficiency of the selected
primer pairs were evaluated by RT-qPCR using qTOWER 2.2 Real-
Time PCR Thermal Cycler (Analytik Jena). The reaction mix
contained 1 ml of cDNA template, 1 mM of the forward and
reverse primers, 0.2 ml of BSA (Sigma) and 2 Power SYBR Green
PCR Master Mix (Promega).The cycling parameters of reactions
consisted of an initial step of 10 min at 95 C followed by 45 cycles
of denaturation at 95 C for 15 s, annealing at 72 C for 75 s and
elongation at 72 C for 5 s. Technical RT-qPCR triplicates of each
biological replicate were performed and the relative expression
levels were quantified according to the average values. The identity
and purity of the amplified product were checked by analysing the
melting curve at the end of amplification.
Differences between Cts of each gene of interest were
determined in every sample as follows: Ct gene of interest - Ct
16SrRNA gene as reference gene marker. Relative gene expression
was quantified with the Delta-Delta Ct method [45] based on the 2-
DDCT equation, which assumes that PCR efficiency is close to 1 and
PCR efficiency of the target gene is similar to the internal control
gene. The expression ratios of the different genes were obtained
dividing the normalized power values in the different conditions,
using the 2-h condition of each culture as a reference and 16S as
reporter gene. Data represent the mean  STD of biological
triplicates and technical triplicates.
2.9. Metaproteome analysis
For protein isolation, SC-1 and SC-4 were grown in LMM
supplemented with 200 mg/L of PHN during 72 h in triplicate. Cells
from 500 mL of culture were collected by centrifugation at 8000
rpm for 10 min, washed and resuspended in MilliQ water with 5
mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF) as a protease inhibitor.
The cell suspension was disrupted with a Precellys 24-bead beater
(Bertin Technologies, location) and solubilized for 1 h in a
solubilization solution holding Amberlite. The protein concentra-
tion was determined with the Bradford assay using the Bio-Rad
Protein Assay Dye Reagent. Protein digestion and mass spectrom-
etry (MS) analysis were performed at the Proteomics Core Facility
CEQUIBIEM (University of Buenos Aires-National Research Coun-
cil), as follows: protein samples were reduced with dithiotreitol
(DTT) in 50 mM of ammonium bicarbonate at a final concentration
of 10 mM (45 min at 56 C) and alkylated with iodoacetamide in
the same solvent at a final concentration of 30 mM (40 min at room
temperature in darkness). Proteins were digested with trypsin
(Promega V5111) and peptides were then purified and desalted
with ZipTip C18 columns (Millipore).
The digests were analysed by nanoLC-MS/MS in a Thermo
Scientific Q Exactive Mass Spectrometer coupled to a nanoHPLC
EASY-nLC 1000 (Thermo Scientific). For the LC–MS/MS analysis,45 min at 37 C. The RNA concentration was calculated by
determining the absorbance at 260 nm in NanoDrop 2000
(Thermo-Scientific TM). The quality of RNA was assessed by
measuring A260/A280 ratios as well as by electrophoresis in a
formaldehyde denaturing agarose gel (1%). The DNA-free RNA was
then used as template to synthesize cDNA with M-MLV Reverse3
approximately 1 mg of peptides was loaded onto the column and
eluted for 120 min using an Easy-Spray C18 reverse phase column
PepMap RSLC (ES801, 2 mm, 100 A, 50 mm x150 mm), suitable for
separating protein complexes with a high degree of resolution.
Solvent A was 0.1 % formic acid in water and solvent B was 0.1 %
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in). The MS equipment has a high collision dissociation cell
HCD) for fragmentation and an Orbitrap analyzer (Thermo
cientific, Q-Exactive). The electrospray ionization voltage applied
as 3.5 kV (Thermo Scientific, EASY-SPRAY). XCalibur 3.0.63
Thermo Scientific) software was used for data acquisition and
quipment configuration since it allows peptide identification and
hromatographic separation at the same time. Full-scan mass
pectra were acquired at a resolution of 70,000 at m/z 400 (mass
ange, m/z 400–1800) in the Orbitrap analyser. The 12 most intense
ons in each cycle were sequentially isolated, fragmented by HCD
nd measured in the Orbitrap analyser. Peptides with a charge of +1
r unassigned charge state were excluded from MS2 fragmenta-
ion.
.9.1. Data analysis – protein quantitation
The raw data obtained with Q Exactive were processed using
roteome Discoverer software (version 2.1.1.21 Thermo Scientific)
nd searched against draft genome sequence databases under
ccession numbers LRUK01 (AM), NHOM01 (Bk), NHON01 (Inq),
TLB01 (B), MUIN01 (Bc-h) and MUHV01 (T), with trypsin
pecificity and a maximum of one missed cleavage per peptide.
he mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to
he ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE [46] partner
epository with the dataset identifier PXD022882.
Relative protein abundance in each sample was estimated with
he exponentially modified protein abundance index (emPAI) and
alculated by Sequest using protein identification data. Protein
ontent in mol% was calculated with the equation emPAI/S
emPAI) x 100 [47]. The fold-change values of proteins expressed in
oth SC were calculated as the emPAI% ratio between CS-1 and CS-
 (emPAI%CS-1/emPAI%CS-4). Protein area data were processed
ith the Perseus program (Max Planck Institute of Biochemistry,
.5.5.3 version, available for free) for a deeper statistical analysis.
ifferent scatter plots were done according to the samples
ompared. For each couple of samples, we plotted the log p value
-Log Student T-test p-value A_B) on the y axis versus the Student
-test Difference A_B in x axis. Proteins that appeared in the
olcano plot with a fold change greater than 2 (less than -1 or
reater than 1 on the x axis of the graph) and a p value below 0.05
above 1.3 on the y axis of the graph) were considered as
ifferentially expressed.
2.10. Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of data was performed with parametric
one-way ANOVA, using the SigmaPlot/SigmaStat software pro-
gramme (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Results represent means
 standard deviations.
3. Results
3.1. Isolation, characterization and identification of strains isolated
from the natural PHN-degrading consortium (CON)
Taking advantage of their natural interactions, the six CON
isolated strains were combined to design the SC and further
investigate SC performance and ecological behaviour. Strains
Sphingobium sp. (AM), Klebsiella aerogenes (B) and Pseudomonas
sp. (Bc-h and T) were characterized by Festa et al. [22]. Based on
the knowledge of CON composition already studied by NGS
technologies [48], two new strains (St5 and St6) were currently
isolated, characterized and identified using different approaches.
Supplementary Table S1 summarizes the phenotypic and conven-
tional biochemical characteristics of St5 and St6. Phylogenetic
identification by 16S rRNA gene sequence based on a BLASTN
search on GenBank showed that the closest matches to strains St5
and St6 were Inquilinus limosus and Burkholderia sp., respectively,
both with 99 % similarity (Table S2). Accordingly, the new
isolates were designated Inq (Inquilinus limosus) and Bk
(Burkholderia sp.).
3.2. Genome study of isolated strains and in silico study of genes
related to PHN degradation
In order to study the genetic potential of aromatic compound
catabolism and identify coding genes related to the PHN
degradation pathway, genome analysis of the six isolated strains
was carried out. Whole genome shotgun sequencing of each strain
produced a draft genome represented by an average of 108
scaffolds and a total estimated median length of 5.56 Mb along
with an average of 6018 predicted coding genes. High sequencing
coverage (457-fold average coverage) of each genome yielded an
N50 contig length of 384,867 bp and a mean G + C content of 62.6 %.
The NCBI assembly annotation data are shown in Table S3.ig. 1. Number of enzymes per subsystem (KEGG PATHWAY) found in the draft metabolic network reconstructions (obtained from ModelSEED server) of the six taxonomic
lasses. Gray lines indicate the total enzymes found in each subsystem. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of this article).
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different steps of the upper and lower PAH degradation pathways
of the six isolated strains was based on KEGG. Xenobiotic
biodegradation and metabolism reaction predictions were based
on RAST and NCBI genome assembly and annotation (Table S4). The
analysis of genes responsible for reactions in different metabolic
subsystems of the six bacterial genomes is shown in Fig.1. While Bk
possessed a higher number of genes contributing to xenobiotic
biodegradation (benzoate, xylene, PAH, cyclohexane) and energy
metabolism, the B strain showed a higher number of genes related
to general metabolism (carbohydrates, lipids, nucleotides and
amino acids). On the other hand, AM possessed a lower number of
genes related to general metabolism but a significant number of
genes associated with xenobiotic biodegradation (dioxins and
xylene).
3.3. Classification of dioxygenase enzymes involved in the upper and
lower PAH degradation pathways
To better assess the identification of genes codifying enzymes
for PAH initial attack among the isolates, the α-subunit sequences
of dioxygenase enzymes were classified into the functional classes
of RHObase prediction tool [27]. These enzymes can act in both the
upper and lower pathways of PAH degradation. Table S5a shows
the RHO classification of enzymes with their putative substrates.
The α subunits of dioxygenase enzyme sequences belonging to
the AM and Bk genomes corresponded to the four different RHO
functional classes (A, B, C and D), indicating that AM and Bk strains
had genomic capability to attack both the upper and lower
degradation pathway substrates (aromatic hydrocarbons such as
PAH, arylbenzenes and/or alkylbenzenes). In addition, class C RHO
were found only in AM and Bk, suggesting that they could catalyse
the conversion of salicylate into catechol or gentisate in the lower
PHN degradation pathway (Fig. 3). All strains had genes that were
classified within the functional classes B and D, having carboxyl-
ated aromatic compounds as potential substrates. Additionally,
dioxygenase enzymes of Pseudomonas sp. (T and Bc-h) and
Inquilinus limosus (Inq) strains were classified as class A
(Table S5a). We further studied the phylogenetic relationship
between RHO α-subunit amino acid sequences found in the
genome of all isolated strains and representative RHO of all known
RHO types (Fig. 2). The resulting phylogenetic α-subunit tree
confirmed that clustering was broadly associated with substrate
specificity. A main branch grouped four dioxygenase enzyme
clades (A, B C and D) that were classified within the RHO
classification (aromatic ring-hydroxylating enzymes) based on
their functional affiliation (Fig. 2).
The AromaDeg database was used to classify genes encoding
EXDO in three superfamilies through a phylogenetic approach.
These EXDO enzymes cleaved the aromatic ring, had a functionalFig. 2. Maximum Likelihood tree showing phylogenetic relationships between α-subunits of putative RHOs identified in AM, Bk, B, Bch, T and Inq strains (GenBank accession
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articipated in the formation of the hydroxylated derivatives found
n the upper and lower pathways of PAH degradation (Table S5b).
oth databases demonstrated the presence of genes encoding
roteins involved in the upper and lower PAH degradation
athways in the genomes of all strains.
.4. Metabolic network reconstruction of PHN degradation guided by
enomic and phylogenetic data
To understand the role and infer the catabolic capacity of each
train in PHN degradation pathway, the genes involved in different
teps of the proposed pathway were analysed using the RAST
erver and NCBI database. The metabolic network of the PHN
egradation pathway constructed using Cytoscape (Fig. 3) shows
he integration of genomic and phylogenetic data of the enzymes
equired to catalyse each step of the degradation pathway (23
teps) for the six isolated strains. The key enzyme 2,3-dihydrox-
biphenyl 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.39), responsible for PHN
nitial attack (step 1), was found in AM and Bk genomes. Other
ioxygenases such as the alpha and beta subunits of aromatic ring
ioxygenase (EC 1.14.12.-), biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.14.12.18)
nd naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.14.12.12), that could act in
tep 10, were found in all strains. However, only one dioxygenase
nzyme (EC 1.13.11.-) that could act in step 7, was found in AM, B,
nq and T strains.
Nearly the complete set of genes encoding the enzymes that
3.5. PAH-degrading capacity of the isolated strains
Considering in silico results, we assessed the ability of each
strain to degrade a variety of aromatic pollutants in pure cultures,
namely PAH, some from the list of priority pollutants of the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and some metabolic
degradation intermediates. Turbidity (reflecting bacterial growth)
and yellow/orange colouring (reflecting appearance and accumu-
lation of intermediate metabolites) were considered a positive
degradation result. As shown in Table 1, AM and Bk strains were
capable of growing and degrading anthracene, fluorene and PHN (1
g/L). Regarding the main intermediates of PHN degradation, AM
and Inq degraded HNA (100 mg/L) and only Bk could degrade SA
(100 mg/L). Interestingly, Bk, Inq, Bc-h and T strains were able to
attack catechol and 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl, both intermediates of
PHN and other PAH degradation pathways.
The quantitative analysis of PHN, HNA and SA degradation
carried out after 7 days of incubation showed that AM and Bk were
capable of degrading 87.4  4 % [22] and 97  0.8 % of the
supplemented PHN, respectively (Table S6). While AM and Inq
degraded HNA (43  6 % and 21  4 %, respectively), Bk was the only
strain able to use SA as sole carbon source, degrading 92  2 % of
the supplemented SA in 7 days. No PHN, HNA or SA degradation
was observed in B, Bc-h and T strain cultures.
During PHN degradation, AM and Bk strain cultures accumu-
lated HNA (18.7  0.1 and 11.7  0.6 %, respectively; Fig. 4), but SA
was not detected in the culture medium. In particular, HNA
ig. 3. Metabolic network graph of enzyme sequences involved in PHN degradation pathway. The width of the line is determined by the number of hits that the corresponding
enome contains, while the line type varies according to the threshold of sequence identity used in the search.ould be necessary for PHN degradation by ortho or meta-
leavage pathway was found in strains AM and Bk (Table S4 and
ig. 3), including salicylate-monooxygenase/hydroxylase (EC
.14.13.1), the main enzyme that could attack HNA (key metabolite
n PHN degradation) by meta-cleavage (step 14). Genes for that
nzyme were also present in B and Inq strains.6
remained detectable in Bk cultures until the end of the assay (15 
4 mg/L). Even though AM accumulated a higher HNA concentration
than Bk, the intermediate was completely degraded at the end of
the incubation time. Physiological studies (Table 1) confirmed the
predicted roles by in silico genomic analysis (Fig. 3), showing a
leading activity of AM and Bk in the initial PHN attack.
M. Macchi, S. Festa, E. Nieto et al. Biotechnology Reports 29 (2021) e00588Although in a previous section, dioxygenase enzymes of T, Bc-h
and Inq strains were classified as class A (Table 5Sa), degradation
studies (Table 1) demonstrated that these strains did not degrade
any of the studied PAH. Enzymes of the upper PHN degradation
pathway (encoded in AM and Bk strain genomes) would be
complemented with enzymes encoded in T, Inq and Bc-h strain
genomes that participate in subsequent steps and mainly in the
lower pathway, attacking compounds such as HNA, catechol or 2,3-
dihydroxybiphenyl (Table 1).
3.6. Design, characterization and comparative PHN biodegradation
and HNA production of SC
Considering previously obtained results, two SC containing all
the isolated strains were designed and their degradation perfor-
mance studied with the aim of evaluating individual roles and
optimizing the design of efficient consortia in PHN degradation.
The two designed consortia were SC-1, composed of five strains
(AM, B, T, Bc-h and Inq) and SC-4, composed of all six strains (AM, B,
Bc-h, T, Inq and Bk).
The qualitative analysis of PAH degradation revealed the
production of coloured intermediate metabolites in SC-1 and
SC-4 after 15 days of incubation with 100 mg/L anthracene,
fluorene and PHN. However, none of the SC were able to degrade
acenaphthylene, chrysene and pyrene under the studied con-
ditions (data not shown).
Phenanthrene degradation kinetics in LMM supplemented with
200 mg/L PHN and HNA production were studied in SC-1 and SC-4
and compared with CON and axenic cultures of AM and Bk strains
Table 1
Qualitative analysis of the growth and degradation of different PAH (1 g/L) and
intermediate metabolites (100 mg/L) as sole carbon and energy sources in cultures
of AM, Bk, Inq, B, Bc-h and T strains, after 15 days of incubation.
PAH and Intermediate metabolites degradation AM Bk Inq B Bc-h T
Acenaphthylene – – – – – –
Anthracene + + – – – –
Benz[a]anthracene – – – – – –
Chrysene – – – – – –
Dibenz[a,h]anthracene – – – – – –
Fluoranthene – – – – – –
Fluorene + + – – – –
Phenanthrene + + – – – –
Pyrene – – – – – –
1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid + – + – – –
Salicylic acid – + – – – –
Catechol – – + – + +
2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl – + + – + +
+: positive degradation, : degradation not detected.Fig. 4. Phenanthrene (PHN) and 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid (HNA) concentration in a) SC-1, b) SC-4, c) AM strain, d) Bk strain and e) CON consortium grown in LMM with





























































M. Macchi, S. Festa, E. Nieto et al. Biotechnology Reports 29 (2021) e00588t different incubation periods (Fig. 4). Both SC-1 and SC-4
resented a significantly higher degradation efficiency (P < 0.05;
ig. 4a and b) than AM and Bk (Fig. 4c and d) and CON (Fig. 4e) after
 days of incubation. While SC-1 and SC-4 were able to degrade
ore than 99 % of the supplemented PHN within 7 days of
ncubation, CON degraded only 65 %. Also, AM and Bk reached 88 %
nd 97 % degradation, respectively, after 7 days (Fig. 4c and d) and
ere more effective in degrading PHN than CON (65 %) (Fig. 4e).
lthough CON exhibited good biodegradation performance during
he first 7 days of incubation, thereafter the PHN concentration
emained constant.
The production and accumulation of HNA were detected in all
ystems around day 4 (Fig. 4, dotted lines). While HNA production
as higher in SC-4 (58  4 mg/L) than SC-1 (42  3 mg/L) by day 3,
NA accumulation in SC-1 (with AM as the sole degrader) was
bserved until day 3 and was then eliminated, reaching not
etectable concentrations at day 4. In the case of SC-4, which
ontained AM and Bk PHN-degrading strains, it showed a different
attern of HNA production and elimination. The intermediate
ncreased until day 4, decreased towards day 7 to values around 20
 7 mg/L and remained constant until the end of the assay. The
nal HNA concentration in SC-4 cultures (Fig. 4b) was similar to the
ne obtained in Bk strain cultures (15  4 mg/L) under the same
onditions (Fig. 4d), and significantly different from that in SC-1
ultures (Fig. 4a). Bk and CON exhibited a similar HNA accumula-
ion behaviour throughout the assay, although CON reached a
igher residual concentration (28  10 mg/L) that remained at the
nd of the incubation period (Fig. 4e).
.7. Bacterial population dynamics/evolution
The 16S rRNA gene sequencing was carried out in SC in order to
tudy population dynamics during PHN degradation, tracking the
noculated components at each consortium. Key target orders were
phingomonadales for Sphingobium sp. AM, Enterobacteriales for
lebsiella aerogenes B, Burkholderiales for Burkholderia sp. (Bk),
hodospirillales for Inquilinus limosus Inq and Pseudomonadales,
omprising strains Pseudomonas sp. Bc-h and T. As expected, all
xhibited high relative frequencies and showed a unique and
redominant amplified sequence variant (ASV) classified with the
arget affiliation, with the notable exception of the ASV in
hodospirillales (Inquilinus genus). No significant changes in
elative abundances were observed in SC-1 during the whole
ssay, being Pseudomonadales (ASV 5) (46 %) predominant until day
5 of incubation (Fig. 5a). In SC-4, Sphingomonadales (ASV 3) (31 %)
nd Pseudomonadales (ASV 5) (30 %) were the most abundant
rders at the beginning of the assay, with a significant increase of
urkholderiales (ASV 81) (36 %) at the end of incubation (Fig. 5b).
.8. Metaproteomic analysis
Metaproteome composition analysis is an excellent tool to
roperly assess the contribution of different protein functions and
heir dynamic regulations in a consortium. In order to get a
etailed view into the molecular mechanisms modulating PHN
egradation, metaproteomes of the studied SC were compared.
he analysis specifically focused on proteins related to PAH
egradation, stress response when facing the presence and
etabolism of those contaminants, and membrane transport
roteins potentially involved in the flux of those hydrocarbons.
S10 and Fig. 6a, c and d. The contribution percentage of the six
strains to each subsystem in CS-1 and CS-4 is shown in Fig. 6a. As
can be seen, proteins belonging to the five bacterial genera were
expressed in both consortia at 72 h during PHN degradation. In
addition, Bk presence in SC-4 influenced the protein expression of
the other five strains. Particularly, an increase in AM proteins
related to PAH degradation and stress resistance was observed
when Bk was present (Fig. 6a). Dioxygenase enzymes of AM were
detected in both consortia in all the steps of the PHN pathway
(Fig. 6c and d and Tables S9 and S10). Simultaneously, homoge-
ntisate 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.5) from T and Bc-h, that could
act in step 15 (Table S4), was also detected in CS-1 and CS-4
(Fig. 6b–d and Tables S9 and S10).
A linear model for the statistical evaluation of the results
obtained from mass spectra of the total proteins of both SC was
created to reveal the distribution of significantly and differentially
expressed proteins involved in PAH degradation and other cellular
systems (Fig. 6b, Volcano plot). The plot was based on the
significant difference between acquired proteins (p-value thresh-
old of 0.05 (log[p value] = 1.301) and a log2 ratio higher than +1,
or lower than 1) in SC-1 and SC-4 (Fig. 6b). In addition, fold
change was calculated to compare the relative abundance of
proteins in both consortia. Differentially expressed proteins are
described in Fig. 6b and c and Table S10, and proteins detected in
only one of the two consortia are illustrated in Fig. 6d (Table S9).
In SC-1, there was a significant up-regulation of proteins
involved in PAH degradation, particularly dehydrogenase proteins
of AM, B, T and Bc-h strains that could act in steps 2, 6, 9, 11 and 18
(Table S4). Moreover, two proteins of the T strain, homogentisate
1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.5) and 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate
dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.27), were found to be significantly over-
Fig. 5. Dynamics of bacterial population relative abundance in SC-1 (a) and SC-4 (b)
during phenanthrene degradation at order level. Results are means of duplicate
independent experiments. Bars represent standard deviations. * Significant
differences (P < 0.05).Around 1579 and 1622 proteins were identified in CS-1 and CS-
, respectively, whose total contribution to the studied subsystems
PAH degradation, stress response and membrane transport) did
ot differ significantly between both consortia (Suppl. Fig. S2). The
elative abundance of each identified protein in CS-1 and CS-4
egarding the three subsystems (emPAI%) is shown in Tables S9 and8
expressed (Fig. 6b and c and Table S10). These two proteins also
belonged to an alternative PHN degradation pathway different
from the one used from KEGG as reference (Fig. 3). Regarding
overexpressed proteins involved in oxidative stress resistance, the
higher contribution to SC-1 was from those produced by the B
strain, with glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC
M. Macchi, S. Festa, E. Nieto et al. Biotechnology Reports 29 (2021) e005881.2.1.12), superoxide dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1) and catalase/peroxi-
dase (EC 1.11.1.6) (Fig. 6b and Table S10). The other four strains had
a minor contribution, with superoxide dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1),
glutathione S-transferase (EC 2.5.1.18) and glutathione reductase
(EC 1.6.4.2) (Tables S9 and S10). In relation to membrane
transporters, overexpressed proteins belonged to the five constit-
uent strains of SC-1 (Fig. 6b and Table S10). Transporters like TonB-
dependent receptor were mainly contributed by the AM strain and
ABC transporters (EC 7.4.2.-) were mainly contributed by the other
strains (Fig. 6b and Table S10).
On the other hand, expressed proteins of Burkholderia sp. (Bk)
dominated the three metabolic systems analysed in SC-4 (Fig. 6b
and Table S10). When considering proteins related to PAH
degradation, the detected Bk strain proteins were aromatic-ring-
hydroxylating dioxygenase beta subunit (EC 1.14.12.-) (steps 1 and
significantly overexpressed in SC-4, like naphthalene 1,2-dioxy-
genase (EC 1.14.12.12) (step 10), classified as A in RHObase, and
benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase large subunit (EC 1.14.12.10) (step 10),
classified as B (Fig. 6b and c). Among dehydrogenase enzymes,
several (8) aldehyde dehydrogenases (EC 1.2.1.3) (step 9),
2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde dehydrogenases (EC 1.2.1.60)
(step 18), alcohol dehydrogenases (EC 1.1.1.1) and dihydrolipoyl
dehydrogenases (EC 1.8.1.4) (that could act in alternative PHN
degradation pathways) belonging to Bk were detected in CS-4
(Fig. 6b, d and Table S10). The increased relative abundance of
proteins related to stress resistance in SC-4, like glutathione
S-transferase (EC 2.5.1.18), catalase (EC1.11.1.6) and superoxide
dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1), belonged entirely to the Bk strain.
Additionally, most of the proteins related to membrane transport
(like ABC transporters) belonged to Bk and T strains (Fig. 6b and
Fig. 6. a Polar circle graphics showing contribution percentage (emPAI) of the six strains to PAH degradation, stress resistance and membrane transport subsystem in CS-1
and CS-4. b Volcano plot of protein abundance differences as a function of statistical significance with fold-changes greater than 2 (less than 1 in SC-4 or greater than 1 in SC-
1 on the x axis of the graph) and with t-test p-values lower than 0.05 (of values greater than 1.3 on the y axis of the graph). The colour code indicates significantly expressed
proteins in SC-1 (orange) and SC-4 (green). Proteins with no statistically significant difference in abundances between the two lineages are shown in gray. c Heatmap of
proteins present in both consortia involved in PAH degradation (emPAI%) and fold-change between CS-1 and CS-4. The fold-change values of the CS-1/CS-4 ratio (emPAI%CS-1/
emPAI%CS-4) were considered significant with fold-changes greater than 2 (overexpressed in CS-1) and lesser than 0.5 (overexpressed in CS-4). d Heatmap of proteins
detected in a unique consortium (emPAI%) (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).10), biphenyl-2,3-diol 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.39) (step 10),
naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.14.12.12) (step 10), classified as
A in RHObase, and salicylate hydroxylase (EC 1.14.13.1) (steps 14
and 19), classified as B in RHObase, homogentisate 1,2-dioxygenase
(EC 1.13.11.5) (step 15) and catechol 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.2)
(step 23) (Fig. 6d). Also, dioxygenase proteins of AM were9
Tables S9 and S10).
3.9. RT-qPCR analyses
The relative expression levels of the AM strain specific genes
(upper and lower PAH degradation pathway; Table S7) were
Fig. 7. Relative expression values of key genes regulated during phenanthrene degradation in AM and SC-1 cultures (a: ahdA1f, b: ahdC, c: ahdA3, d: ahdB, e: ahdA1c, f: ahdA1d
and g: XylE). The values are expressed as ‘fold change’ and represent the  STD averages of biological triplicates and technical triplicates and indicate the change in mRNA
levels of the studied genes compared with the control conditions (value of 1). Significant differences in gene expression between conditions (different times) of the same
culture (AM or SC-1) are shown with different letters (a, b, c and d) and significant differences between cultures (AM and SC-1) for each time are shown with an asterisk (*).
The Student’s test was used, setting significance at  0.05 (two-way ANOVA, Tukey test). Error bars correspond to standard deviations.
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(2, 8, 24, 72 and 96 h). We progressed in the analysis of SC-1 since it
was the most efficient in degrading PHN and because intermediate
HNA was not detected after day 4 of incubation.
Large subunit naph/bph dioxygenase (ahdA1f) and 2,3-dihy-
droxybiphenyl 1,2-dioxygenase (ahdC) were the primers used in
RT-qPCR analysis of genes encoding enzymes for the first step of
the upper PHN degradation pathway; large toluate/benzoate
dioxygenase subunit (ahdA1c and ahdA1d) and catechol 2,3-
dioxygenase (xylE) were used for genes encoding enzymes for the
lower pathway. We also used primers for genes encoding enzymes
that could participate in both upper and lower PHN degradation
pathway, such as dihydrodiol dehydrogenase (ahdB), ferredoxine
and ring-hydroxylating dioxygenases (ahdA3).
Fig. 7 shows the mRNA fold change of ahdA1f, ahdC, ahdA3, ahdB,
ahdA1c, ahdA1c, ahdA1d and XylE genes in samples from axenic
cultures of the AM strain compared with cultures of SC-1 samples
at different times during PHN degradation in relation to the
internal control (16 s rRNA gene specific for Sphingomonas genus)
using the Delta-Delta Ct method. The gene expression of AM (gray
bars) and SC-1 (black bars) is shown in relation to the expression at
2 h of incubation (value of one). All genes studied in AM were found
to be expressed after 2 h of incubation (control condition), while
most of the analysed genes did not show significant changes until
the end of the assay. The expression of ahdC, ahdB, ahdA1c and XylE
genes when PHN and HNA were consumed (at 96 h of incubation)
was significantly down-regulated in SC-1 as compared with AM
(Fig. 7b, d, e and g). The expression of adhA1c (96 h) and XylE (72
and 96 h) genes (both acting in the lower pathway of degradation)
was significantly down-regulated in SC-1 compared with AM (P <
0.05; Fig. 7e and g), suggesting a weak participation of AM in the
lower degradation pathway when being part of SC-1. This could be
explained by the presence of other strains (T, Bc-h and Inq) able to
participate in the low degradation pathway, as was described in
Table 1.
4. Discussion
When designing synthetic consortia, the lack of adaptation of
allochthonous populations can often endanger their survival [49].
The selection of populations pre-adapted to function together is
essential to minimize the ecological interactions that could
interfere with their behaviour. The study of interactions between
members as well as of their adaptability and potential roles in the
community is fundamental to open the door to understanding
bacterial consortia functioning [50] and could help to optimize
their design for remediation purposes.
The strategies applied in this work to isolate all the members of
the natural consortium CON obtained by Festa et al. [22] yielded
two new isolates, Inquilinus limosus (Inq) and Burkholderia sp. (Bk)
(Table S2). The Bk strain showed an efficient PHN degradation and
other three-ring PAHs in pure cultures (Table 1), which is in line
with the widely reported ability of the Burkholderiales order to
degrade aromatic compounds [51,52]. On the other hand, despite
the Inq strain did not degrade any of the studied PAHs, it showed
degradation of intermediates such as HNA, catechol and 2,3-
dihydroxybiphenyl (Table 1), indicating its possible participation
in the lower degradation pathway (Fig. 3). To date, no PAH-
degrading bacteria belonging to the Inquilinus order have been
reported.
Several genes encoding enzymes for the upper and lower PHN
degradation pathway were found in the genomes of the six
different populations composing the consortia through the in silico
analysis of encoding genes related to PAH degradation pathways
(Table S5a and b, Fig. 2 and Table S4). The resulting tree, based on
the phylogenetic relationship of dioxygenase enzyme sequences,
showed that all RHO dioxygenases characterized in the consortium
were grouped according to their substrate specificity (Fig. 2). The
RHObase classification (Table S5a) indicated that AM and Bk were
essential for the initial PHN attack since key (class A) dioxygenase
enzymes that can participate in the first step of aromatic ring
cleavage (Table S5a) were found in their genomes (they possessed
the highest gene copy number of initial dioxygenase enzymes)
(Table S4). This is concordant with the physiological analysis where
AM and Bk demonstrated to be the only strains able to degrade
PHN and other PAH in pure cultures (Table 1). These strains were
also the only ones containing genes codifying for class C enzymes
(Table S5a), which were responsible for catalysing the conversion
of salicylate into catechol or gentisate in the lower PHN
degradation pathway (steps 19 and 21; Fig. 3). This result was
confirmed only for Bk in the physiological analysis (Table 1). The
discrepancy with Sphingobium sp. AM can be based on an operon
regulation, considering that Khara et al. [44] suggested that the
expression of catabolic enzymes of aromatic compounds requires
multiple inducers. Although catechol degradation was not
observed in AM and Bk strains (Table 1), EXDO were classified
as EXDO I (Table S5b), indicating that these strains would degrade
salicylic acid via gentisate (step 19; Fig. 3). In the case of
dioxygenase enzymes of strains T and Bc-h, they were classified
as class A (Table S5a). Even though they did not degrade any of the
PAH studied, they were able to grow in PHN cultures [22] and
degrade intermediate metabolites of PHN and other PAH
degradation pathways (Table 1). Cho et al. [57] demonstrated
that Pseudomonas strains may require metabolic induction for PHN
degradation, since the addition of three different intermediate
metabolites (1-hydroxy-2-naphthoate, salicylate, and catechol) as
exogenous inducers enhanced PHN degradation. Another factor
influencing degradation could be the deficiencies in the transport
mechanism, where the substrate cannot enter the cell [58]. The
classification of dioxygenases and EXDOs from T, Bc-h, B and Inq
strains indicated substituted bicyclic and monocyclic compound
specificity (classes B and D, EXDO II and III) (Table S5a and b).
Physiological studies demonstrated that Inq, Bc-h and T were able
to attack catechol and 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl (Table 1), suggesting
that these strains would participate in the lower PAH degradation
pathway.
The HNA degrading potential of all strains at genomic and
physiological level was studied due to HNA accumulation during
PHN degradation and the well-known interference of this
metabolite in the bioremediation process [59,60]. Salicylate
hydroxylase, the enzyme responsible for HNA attack, has been
little studied [61,62], but its great abundance and diversity in a
metagenomic library constructed from a soil contaminated with
fuel indicates its importance for aromatic degradation [63]. In
our study, the homologous gene sequences of salicylate
hydroxylase that could attack HNA by meta-cleavage (step 14;
Fig. 3) were found in AM, Bk, B and Inq genomes (Fig. 3 and
Table S4). However, only AM and Inq showed degradation of the
intermediate in pure cultures (Table 1). Comparison of PHN
degradation kinetics in AM and Bk (Fig. 4c and d) showed thatA number of gene families encoding enzymes act on critical
steps of the aerobic and anaerobic degradation of polyaromatic
hydrocarbons [53]. It is well established that there are two critical
steps in the aerobic biodegradation of PAH, one involving the α
subunit of the Rieske non-heme iron ring-hydroxylating dioxyge-
nases [54,55] and another involving EXDO [56].11both strains quickly degraded more than 95 % of the hydrocarbon
after 15 days of incubation. During PHN degradation, Bk
accumulated less HNA than AM (Fig. 4c and d), and although
AM managed to eliminate more than 98 % of the intermediate at
the end of the assay (Fig. 4c), HNA remained in Bk cultures until
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uggest that the induction of the enzymes necessary for HNA
egradation in Bk, T and Bc-h strains could be attributed to PHN or
o the fact that the strains were not able to degrade this
ntermediate because it cannot enter the cell as an exogenous
ubstrate. Puntus et al. [64] reported that Burkholderia sp. was not
ble to grow from exogenous HNA and accumulated this
ntermediate when grown in PHN, indicating the existence of
nknown regulatory mechanisms. On the other hand, some studies
eported that Pseudomonas grew in HNA [65,66].The analysis of an
ctive set of reactions mediated by the different strains and the
etabolic connections specific for PHN degradation (Fig. 3)
ndicated that the initial PHN attack could be performed by AM
nd Bk populations, while Inq, T and Bc-h would intervene later, as
onfirmed by physiological and proteomic analyses (Table 1 and
ig. 6). Functional redundancy between the consortium popula-
ions (Fig. 3) was observed at the lower PHN pathway. Functional
edundancy is based on the observation that some species perform
imilar functions in communities and ecosystems, and can be
herefore substituted with little impact on ecosystem processes,
ith the need to ensure resilience to environmental disturbance
67,68].
Synthetic bacterial consortia SC-1 and SC-4 accelerated PHN
egradation, reaching an elimination greater than 99 % on day 7 of
ncubation (Fig. 4a and b). Such elimination was significantly
igher than the one obtained in CON cultures (65 %) (Fig. 4e) and
ndividual cultures of AM (88 %) and Bk (97 %) (Fig. 4c and d),
emonstrating the existence of syntrophic relationships among
embers. This behaviour has been previously observed in pairwise
ombinations of CON isolated strains, resulting in a good
erformance in PHN degradation [22]. Also, Vaidya et al. [69]
eported a consortium comprising three bacterial species (Pseudo-
onas sp., Burkholderia sp. and Rhodococcus sp.) that could
ffectively degrade 99 % of the supplemented pyrene. Other
uthors demonstrated that the synergistic and cooperative
nteractions present in a consortium obtained from mangrove
ediments improved pyrene biodegradation [70]. The data suggest
hat microbes involved in syntrophic interactions have developed
olecular mechanisms to establish specific partnerships and
nterspecies communication, resulting in efficient metabolic
ooperation.
The kinetics of HNA in SC-1 (Fig. 4a) and SC-4 (Fig. 4b) during
he first 4 days of incubation showed an accumulation pattern that
esembled that of the AM strain, with a higher initial production
ate and subsequent degradation. Taking into account the
omposition of SC-1, where AM was the only strain with genomic
nd functional capacity to generate the initial PHN attack (Table 1
nd Fig. 3), we inferred that AM would participate in the first steps
f the pathway. This was corroborated in the metaproteomic
nalyses through the significant protein expression of Sphingobium
p. AM in SC-1 in all steps of the pathway (Fig. 6a and Table S10). On
he other hand, the lower HNA concentration reached by SC-1 as
ompared with the AM strain would indicate a synergistic effect
ith the other strains (Bc-h, B, T and Inq), which would participate
n the degradation of PHN metabolites, as shown by the
hysiological results (Table 1). The participation of Pseudomonas
p. T and Bc-h was also demonstrated by the metaproteomic
esults, since a significant enzyme expression for the lower
athway was observed in SC-1 (Table S10). Concordantly, RT-qPCR
ssays showed that the expression of XylE and adhA1c genes
is an important observation for considering this consortium as the
most efficient for bioremediation purposes.
Two candidates able to initiate PHN attack (AM and Bk) were
present in SC-4, probably suggesting competition with each
other (Fig. 3). However, the metaproteomic analysis showed a
significant protein expression of the AM strain in all the steps of
the pathway in SC-4, demonstrating that AM participated in
PHN degradation in both consortia. In addition, two dioxygenase
enzymes of AM, classified as A and B by RHObase, and other
enzymes responsible for HNA attack (Tables S9 and S10) were
overexpressed in SC-4, indicating a differential regulation of
cellular proteins in AM in the presence of Bk. Accordingly,
physiological situations influencing the expression of catabolic
genes when bacteria share ecological niches should be further
explored.
The metabolic roles of consortia members during PHN exposure
were further studied using a metaproteomics approach, resulting
in the identification of several proteins. Comparison of PAH
degradation pathway regulated proteins between species revealed
potential functional redundancy between AM and Bk strains
regarding the initial PAH attack and metabolism of intermediates
(Fig. 6a and Tables S9 and S10). The coexistence of Sphingomonas
and Burkholderia species was also reported by other authors
[24,71]. Dioxygenases of the Bk strain, classified as class A in
RHObase, were also significantly expressed in SC-4, showing that
Bk was actively participating in the initial PHN attack (Tables S9
and S10). The expression of salicylate hydroxylase in Bk, classified
as C by RHObase, could catalyse both the hydroxylation of
salicylate (step 19) and the conversion of HNA into 1,2-
dihydroxynaphthalene (step 14) [57,65]. The expression of
dioxygenases like homogentisate 1,2 (step 15) and catechol 2,3
(step 23) indicates that Bk also participated at the bottom of the
PHN degradation pathway (Fig. 6b and Tables S9 and S10). Besides,
HNA accumulation in SC-4 suggests a competition effect of AM, B,
Bc-h, T and Inq strains with Bk, causing a decrease in the
synergistic effect observed in SC-1 (Fig. 4). This could be linked to
the bacterial composition of both consortia, were ASVs associated
with Inq were detected at frequencies lower than 3 % across the
whole experiment, indicating a shift to a lower relative density,
possibly due to the predicted dependence of degradation of by-
products.
Concordantly, the presence of the Bk strain significantly
altered the protein expression pattern in SC-1 and SC-4,
probably caused by the interaction of Bk with the other strains
composing SC-4 (Fig. 6a). It has been established that the
phenomenon of antagonism and competition could have a
negative impact on the degrading capacity of a pollutant (in our
case HNA) [72]. The competition effect or negative interaction
between Bk and the others strains observed in SC-4 could also be
present in CON, which showed a similar pattern of HNA
accumulation (Fig. 4e). The underlying reason for this may be
that the antagonisms among members of a specific consortium
would prevent them from accomplishing a higher synergistic
degradation [73].
Both SC showed a pronounced stress response and over-
expression of different membrane transport systems mediated
by proteins of all the strains during PHN degradation (Fig. 6a and
Tables S9 and S10). Proteins with antioxidant function help in
combating oxidative and osmotic stress [74] and were previously
observed during PAH metabolism [26] as a result of the productionencoding enzymes for the lower pathway of PHN degradation)
as significantly down-regulated in SC-1 as compared with AM
P < 0.05; Fig. 7e–g), suggesting a decreased AM participation in
he lower PHN degradation pathway when being part of the
onsortium. The fact that HNA was efficiently metabolized by SC-11
of oxidative damage by oxygenases involved in the degradation of
these compounds [75]. Membrane transport proteins like TonB-
dependent active transporter, play a crucial role in aromatic
degradation in Gram-negative bacteria, allowing the transport of
large molecules across the cell membrane [76,77].2
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The results obtained in our study clearly confirm the
advantages of synthetic consortia over individual populations,
and even over natural consortia, in the biodegradation of complex
pollutants, highlighting the relevance of interactions and
functional redundancy in natural environmental conditions.
From a technological point of view, this is very important since
synthetic bacterial assemblages can be propagated more easily
than natural consortia under carefully maintained experimental
conditions [78]. The selection of microorganisms for consortium
design was essential to optimize its degradation efficiency. In
particular, SC-1 turned out to be the most efficient for PAH
degradation in liquid culture and it would be therefore interesting
to test its performance as an inoculant in PAH-contaminated soils.
Overall, the current results could help us improve the design and
study of minimal functional bacterial consortia with the strains
studied.
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